Central Navigation
- Provided central navigation for communicating active COVID-19 related research studies, including:
  - Facilitative "lay" project descriptions
  - Confirming IRB approvals
  - Posting all active COVID-19 studies in the Wake Forest community
- Established a COVID-19 focused recruitment page as part of our Be Involved study recruitment website
- Established CTSI wide policies and navigation support for research shut down and restart in response to COVID-19

CTSI Services Transitioned to Virtual Format
- Translational Science Leadership Academy: Cohort of 15 R01 PIs, 10 hours of training
- REDCap Hands-On Training: Training recorded and now viewable at user’s discretion
- Team Science Research Studios: 90 minute virtual training session offered on working/leading a research team
- BERD Consultation Support: Open hours of biostatistics/methods consultation
- Pivoted to a virtual Mentor Academy: An annual forum providing research mentor training for faculty cohorts

Education Program
- Co-hosted, in collaboration with Duke and UNC, Chapel Hill CTSAs, Resilience in the Age of COVID-19
  - Advised early career scholars and faculty on current funding priorities
  - Senior faculty researchers from each CTSA hub to facilitate breakout sessions on navigating challenges in the research domain
- Launched a new K&R Writer’s Series grant development virtual course
  - 28 faculty participants “workshop” K and R grant applications
- Established CTSI wide guidelines for facilitating virtual meetings, including model for conducting breakout groups and panel discussions

Research Projects
- COVID-19 Community Research Partnership (PI: Sanders)
  - Developed REDCap consent form (English and Spanish)
  - Data is extracted from REDCap
  - Matched with EHR for patient confirmation
- COVID-19 Clinical Research Unit (CRU): Navigated the establishment of a CRU supporting COVID-19 research studies

IRB Navigation
- Amended IRB application form to include COVID-19 research question for tracking related activity
- Serving as the central IRB for the national I-Spy COVID-19 study

Evaluation Program
- Developed a Remote Work survey to assess employee experience during COVID-19:
  - Served as the foundation data for CTSI planning around a long-term hybrid remote work plan
  - Adopted by Human Resources department and distributed throughout organization
- Established standard set of evaluation questions for Education activities in response to virtual service transition
- Evaluated the Mentor Academy competencies under the format of COVID-19 restrictions for mentor-mentee relationships

Informatics Data Infrastructure
- PCORNet COVID-19 “mini” CDM: Partnership with 50 sites, supports several active COVID-19 research studies
- COMBAT COVID: Consortium for multisite analytics and trials on COVID-19
- Participation in the N3C National COVID Collaboration: A centralized research platform
- 4CE Consortium for Clinical Characterization of COVID-19 data in the EHR: Utilizes COVID-19 data ontology